
 
 

Spring I 2019 Session 
Workshop Series: Introduction to Korean 
 
Date What we’ll cover…  
Workshop #1 
Jan. 13th  
 
 

ü Overview: Why learn Korean? 
ü The Korean alphabet 한글 (Hangul) 
ü Guide to Korean pronunciation: Vowels and consonant 

sounds, stress, accents, spelling, and sound changes 
ü Pronunciation practice: Difficult Korean sounds for English speakers, 

e.g., the vowel ㅡ (eu), double consonants, ㅈ (j) vs. ㅊ (ch), 

and the ㄹ (r-l) sound 
ü Levels of Korean honorifics and formality and best practices 
ü How Korean sentences work  
ü Conversation practice: Greetings and self-introductions 

Workshop #2 
Jan. 20th 

ü Review: Workshop #1 topics 
ü Overview: How Korean verbs work 
ü Making present tense sentences with verb endings -아요/-어요 
ü Regular verb patterns and their conjugations  
ü Important Korean particles: The subject, topic and object 

particles  
ü Key vocabulary: High frequency Korean nouns and verbs 
ü Conversation practice: Descriptions of people, things, and actions 

Workshop #3 
Jan. 27th 

ü Review: Workshop #2 topics 
ü Overview: How Korean verbs work, cont’d.  
ü Irregular verb patterns: the verbs 이다 ‘to be’, 있다 ’to 

have/exist’ conjugations, and 하다 ‘to do’ 
ü More Korean particles: the plural marker -들   
ü Key vocabulary: The house 집 and household items 
ü Question words and yes/no questions and answers  
ü Conversation practice: Asking/answering questions  



Workshop #4 
Feb. 3rd   

ü Review: Workshop #3 topics 
ü Overview: Expressing time in Korean 
ü Days of the week, months, and seasons 
ü Numbers, dates, and time and when to use Sino-Korean vs. 

native Korean numbers 
ü The ‘at’ particle 에/–에서 and when to use each one 

ü Key vocabulary: Daily life 일상 생활 and time 시간 expressions 
ü Conversation practice: Talking about daily life routines  

 

Workshop #5 
Feb. 10th    

ü Review: Workshop #4 topics 
ü Overview: Expressing location in Korean 
ü Useful phrases for talking about location 위치 and direction 방향 
ü Korean location particles, cont’d. and using 로/으로 ‘by 

means of’ vs. 까지 ‘until/as far as’ 
ü Key vocabulary: Body parts 신체 부위 and places in the 

city 도시의 장소  
ü Conversation practice: Asking for/giving directions  

Workshop #6 
Feb. 17th   

ü Review: Workshop #5 topics 
ü Overview: Korean “adjectives” (descriptive verbs)  
ü Connecting ‘and’ words: 와/과, 하고, (이)랑, and 및  

ü How negation works in Korean with 안/ 지 않다 ‘don’t/isn’t’ 
and 못/지 못하다 ‘can’t’ 

ü Key vocabulary: Hobbies and activities 취미와 활동 
ü Conversation practice: Expressing activities you like/dislike  

Workshop #7 
Feb. 24th 

ü Review: Workshop #6 topics 
ü Overview: Korean pronouns, kinship terms, and terms of 

address and best practices for use 
ü The possessive particle 의 and sound/form simplifications  

ü Key vocabulary: Family 가족 and jobs 지겁 
ü Conversation practice: 20 questions! Asking/answering questions 

using pronouns, terms of address and job vocabulary 



Workshop #8 
Mar. 3rd   

ü Review: Workshop #7 topics 
ü Overview: The Korean present progressive tense ~고 있어요 
ü Verbs for ‘to wear’ and ‘take off’ and when to use each one 
ü Key vocabulary: Korean clothing 옷 terms, color 색갈 names, 

and common shopping 쇼핑 expressions 
ü Conversation practice: Clothing descriptions and shopping  

Workshop #9 
Mar. 10th   

ü Review: Workshop #8 Topics 
ü  Useful Korean adverbs of time, manner, and frequency 
ü Key vocabulary:  Nature 자연 and weather 날씨 
ü Conversation practice: Putting it all together with Korean small 

talk 잡담 
ü Review game: Topics from workshops #1-9 
ü Resources and programs for further Korean study and practice 

	


